
Duke’s Manhattan
With a splash of blood orange bitters 
and Martini & Rossi sweet vermouth, 

shaken and served “up”  1130

kentucky Mule
Woodford Reserve Small Batch Bourbon, the original 

Cock ‘n’ Bull Ginger Beer, lime squeeze, served  
in a signature 100% copper mug  990

WooDforD reserve “on the rock”
Served straight with a slow melting custom ice ball  920
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surf claM strips
Martha’s Vineyard harvested Surf  

Clams lightly breaded and served with  
homemade tartar and wasabi aïoli  920
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Weathervane scallop Bites
Seasoned and seared, with citrus vinaigrette, 

avocado and cucumber pico, crostini*   
1 bite, 390 | 2 bites, 770 | 3 bites, 1140
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Duke’s Dinner specials

— “OMG”* Weathervane scallOps —
“OMG” = Oh My God

Duke’s Alaska Weathervane Scallops are harvested directly from the ocean,  
hand shucked on deck, then immediately frozen on the boat to capture their quality  

and preserve their natural, fresh and sweet flavor. Duke’s buys scallops from three boats 
that fish all over Alaska: the Ocean Hunter, Arctic Hunter and the Provider.  
Each of them has an independent At–Sea Observer onboard to ensure that  

sustainable practices are followed and to monitor the bycatch of crab. 

— sMall plates —
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— Winter Beer —
sierra nevaDa  

celeBration ale
Chico, California

A robust and uncommonly 
smooth fresh hop,  

wintertime IPA!
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neWton charDonnay  
Napa County 2012  

Velvety mouthfeel and well– 
balanced with a lingering and  

full finish  940 | 1190 | 38
neWton “unfiltereD”  

charDonnay  
Napa County 2011 

Profound, powerful exhibiting a  
rich, complex intensity only found  

in unfiltered wines  59 (btl only)
not available for 1/2 priced Monday
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terrazas MalBec 
Mendoza, Argentina 2012 

Vibrant and balanced, this deep  
red wine boasts ripe red fruits   

870 | 1120 | 34
neWton  

caBernet sauvignon  
Napa County 2010 

Sustainably grown, this lush wine 
boasts notes of blackberry, black 
currants and herbs  990 | 1240 | 39
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— salaD —
“un”choppeD salaD

Alaska Weathervane Scallops & Wild Mexican Prawns, cashews, avocado, feta, basil, 
lemon, olive oil  1990 | 1690  Let us know to have it chopped and tossed.

— entrees —
WilD alaska Weathervane scallops & puMpkin ravioli  Seared Scallops 

served with an organic herb butter sauce with freshly made pumpkin ravioli,  
white wine, garlic and tomatoes*  2490 | 1990

Bacon scallop tacos  Alaska Weathervane Scallops, bacon, napa cabbage,  
cucumber pico de gallo, citrus lime aïoli  1990 | 1490

Bacon scallop taco & choWDer coMBo  1/2 order served with a cup of  
our Award Winning Clam Chowder*  1790

lt. coMManDer’s plate  A tribute to Duke’s Grandfather! Order of Clam Strips, 
one piece of panko breaded Bering Sea Cod and a Wild Prawn and Scallop Skewer  

with wedge cut fries and homemade coleslaw*  2390

seafooD orgy  Wild Alaska White Fish, Salmon, Scallops, Prawns and Clams  
in a tasty shellfish broth with seasonal vegetable and baby red potatoes*  2190

riB & scallop MixeD grill  1/2 order of Baby Back Ribs with skewered and  
seared Alaska Weathervane Scallops and Wild Mexican Prawns*  2490

Duke’s all natural BaBy Back riBs  Slow cooked, tender Baby Back Pork Ribs 
served with our 27 ingredient BBQ sauce, baby red potatoes and fresh  

seasonal vegetable*  Full rack 2590 | Half rack 1890
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